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    Affordable flash page turn software to convert your traditional files fotmat to stunning page flip pubications!
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	Registration 
    
    Retrieve the keycode if you're encountering one of the following: 

    1. The keycode of the product you purchased is lost.

2. You already purchased the program, but didn't receive the keycode.

3. The keycode you already had became invalid after one year since your purchase.


    
    

    

    Technical Support
    
    
    If you're experiencing any problems or difficulties using Flash Converter producer products, please get help via the following approaches:

    Have any other question, Please send email to: support#PDF-to-Flash-Converter.com (replace # with @)
 
    

      
  
        Sales and General Enquires
   
         - Enquiries about product license and price, order and account information 
 
   Please send email to: support#PDF-to-Flash-Converter.com (replace # with @)
 
- Interested in reselling, distributing FlippingBook3D products, and other partnership or business opportunities? 
 
   Please send email to: support#PDF-to-Flash-Converter.com (replace # with @)

         

        Frequently Asked Question

        1. How to update my program to the latest version?

          (I see you release new version, how to update my program to the latest version? Will I need to pay for this again?)

        Just download the new version from our websites to cover the old version, and your license code will be available for ever!You don't need to pay more, once you purchased license code, all later update versions are free for you.

         

         

        2. How soon will I get the product I ordered?

          After your order is processed successfully, you will receive a confirmation e-mail for your order sent from RegNow, which contains all of your order data including your INVOICE or RECEIPT. An order request will also be sent to our database by email. As soon as we received the order request, a registration e-mail will be sent to you afterward in two hours or so. Then you can download the program from the URL and register it with the Registration Code which is contained in the registration email.

        

         

        3. What can I do if I haven't got my registration code after payment?

        There are some reasons why this could happen. In most cases, it is because that the registration email is held back as SPAM by your email provider. Actually, you can go to Quick Key code Retrieval Center and fill in a Text box with your registered email address or your order number. Then you can get the key code by yourself. If you can't get it from this way, you can also contact us to get help.

         

         

        4. How can I get the invoice of my order?

          You can view detailed information about your order right online! Pull up a copy of your order by entering your email address. After you find your order, you may view its status, view details of your order, and obtain the invoice. Click here to look up the order. If you can't get it from this way, you can also contact us to get help.

        

         

        5. How can I get my lost register key?

          Click here to look up the order online, enter your email address, order ID, you'll be able to view detailed include the order status, details, and the register information of your lost key. If you can't get it from this way, you can also contact us to get help
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